Juniata College Class of ‘67
50th Class Reunion,
June 2017
Freshman Year
September 1963 - June 1964
Football Team Fall of 1963

Freshman Tea at Prexy’s House (alphabetical order D through G)
Registration 1963
Tom Beam, Linda Dix and Mr. Hollinger
Early in our Freshman year...what a tradition
Button, Frosh

Class of '67 learns which end is up.
Freshman year in North, someone said they heard about the record for most people piled on a bed. Somehow a bed appeared in the lounge and we piled on. Unfortunately the bed buckled beneath us before we got to the record.
The only known (to Toby) picture of our first marathon, our Freshman Monopoly game in the North Laundry Room. Left to right, Larry Casper, Glen Wurst and Larry Garthoff.
Our Freshman Class Officers

Tom went on to a life in politics.
And as Freshmen, we were putting up our winning entry of Christmas decorations on Oller Hall!
Our first All Class Night

Your friendly neighborhood undertaker
May Day, 1964, Maypole Dance with the Class of '67 girls
Maypole Dance...another point of view...
Sophomore Year
September 1964 – June 1965
Sophomore Class
Homecoming Float

Who remembers running along beside it with long poles to lift the wires out of the way?
Sophomore Class Officers
Gary Rowe, *Treasurer*
Paul Cass, *President*
Sue Martin, *Secretary*
Sophomore
Class
Christmas
Decorations
Sometimes they are the only clean clothes you have...
Sophomore Year All-Class Night
"Well I don't like vending machines..."
Dave McClure and Terry Reed in Biology Lab
Marching to the Huntingdon courthouse, where we would sing "We Shall Overcome" as faculty members and fellow students departed for Alabama.
Juniata Students Demonstrate in Washington

Students who went to Washington Sunday stand in LaFayette Square with the White House in the background as they demonstrate against the situation in Selma, Alabama.
At the Cliffs
“Speak scoundrel, before I cut out your blasphemous tongue with my silver blade.”

All Class Night 1966
The Spelunkers
Football Team breaking through sign
Dave Gould and Tom Robinson
Integration of Art, Knowledge and Conduct

Professor Steven Barbash continues lecturing as the Hippies enjoy their tennis match.
Rick and Jim at 1966 Commencement
A moment before our marathon football game began. Someone (maybe Tom Preno) had a small American flag that he walked up that wall in front of North so that we had an actual flag raising for the kick off of that classic Guelph vs. Ghibelline contest.
Leadership Conference
Junior Class
September 1965 to June 1966
Goalpost Trophy 1966
Remember the tug of war on Mountain Day at Spruce Creek?
Our Junior Class Float
Prize winning Junior Class Float
Part of our junior class float crew mugging for the camera afterwards.
Part of Junior Class
Christmas decorations
in Tote
The Juniata Cheerleaders

*From the top of the J:* E. Musser, C. Kerr, M. Knutson, L. Weader, S. Vieth, L. Williams, P. Moss, T. Grose.
Track Team, Spring of 1966

Tinkerbell on his beer can! Was there someone inside??
Jim Sutton pitching for Juniata

Jim Sutton displays his winning form.
Senior Year
September 1966 to June 1967
Senior Class
Homecoming Float
1966
Dragon Float as it passes Student Hall
Our Dragon Float at the end of its journey to the Football Field
Larry in great form!
Great players and a terrific coach
The football team breaking through the sign as they enter the field.
Sign stolen from Gettysburg College at football game. We were ahead after three quarters, but lost in the fourth. Sign returned to Gettysburg.
Our Senior Powder Puff team quarterback, Sue Graybill, looking for a receiver. Glenn O’Donnell referees with Veasey Cullen and Bob Knuth looking on.
Parents’ Day 1966 - Parachute lands midfield at half-time
Powder Puff Football
Game 1966
Senior Christmas Decorations (Science Building) 1966
Winning Senior Christmas Decorations (Science Building) 1966
All Class Night 1967
New Century Singers
circa 1966
The New Century Singers at the coffee house
Chemistry majors, Ernie Moyer and Bob Mead, hard at work!
Spring Mountain Day
1967
Faculty/Senior
Football Game
Back Row: Dan Kobasa, Dave Shimp, Dick Feigles, Bob Pascale
Middle Row: John Bauer, Larry Bieber, Tom Beam, Terry Reed
Front Row: Denis Albright, Vice President; Gary Sheppard, President, Paul Cass, Secretary-Treasurer

J-Club

Athletes in the J-Club are those who have lettered in a varsity sport. Lettering for two years in the same sport entitles one to a “J” jacket. The club helps decorate for the Homecoming dance, and provides special athletic equipment for Juniata teams. It also publishes the football (Indian) and basketball (Tomahawk) programs.
Juniata Baseball Team, 1967
The First Roll of the Dice
Local newspaper coverage of Monopoly Game
Senior Class token

Monopoly Marathon
Junior Class
Token...Snoopy plays Monopoly
Frosh token on its first move. The three columns were the "pillars of society", the booze bottle in the noose, "evil and punishment," and the overriding eagle "wisdom." Wisdom got caught in the wires a moment later and fell off!
Jim and Toby attend Leadership Conference
Student Senate

The Student Senate organizes and co-ordinates all aspects of student activities. Four officers and nine chairmen, along with committees, manage such specific areas as social activities, athletics, communications, education, and religious activities.

Recently reorganized, the Senate had as its special projects the establishment of an ice-skating rink, the Coffee House, and the Dining Hall Committee. Along with these projects, the Senate is responsible for student judiciary, all big week-ends, student tutors, and the All-College Worship services.
“Huck Finn” Dills

Whether on kegs or barrels, the seniors are set for action. “Huck Finn” Dills with his cruddy crew—dirty sneakers and all—ventures on the treacherous Juniata River to prove the adage: four years of college do not an intelligent man make!
Floating Down the Juniata River

This is the merry crew (minus cameraman, Dave McKean) who floated down the Juniata River to somewhere below Mount Union between finals and graduation, 1967.

Larry Bieber, George Crawford, Toby Dills, Bob Guinter and Larry Garthoff
A reflection on the raft trip six of us took between finals and graduation, 1967.

...the first thought was to use canoes, but no one knew where to rent or borrow them and we didn't have any money anyway. So after a visit to Sil at the chemistry stockroom for five barrels and the town dump where we found two old doors for a deck, we built a raft. At 6 AM we set off in the fog under the 4th Street bridge near Grubb's Diner. This picture was taken as we went under the bridge. Twelve hours later we had floated to the bridge at Newton-Hamilton 20 miles downstream.
The culmination of 4 years of work and fun!
After Graduation...
Thirtieth Reunion
Thirty-fifth Reunion...
Fortieth Reunion....
Forty-fifth Reunion...
Thanks for the Memories . . .
We Remember…

The Class of 1967
John C. Garrett
9/1/1945 - 2/1/1969

- Spent his Junior year in France
- Graduated with a B.A. in History
- Fulbright Scholar studying at University of Montpelier, Southern France
- Pursued further studies at the University of Chicago for a degree in French History
- Taught in the French Department at Saint Francis University in Loretto, PA
Sara Anderson Jones

12/21/1945 - 12/6/1981

• Graduated with a B.A. in French
• Secretary to the assistant dean of Harvard Business School
• Secretary to principal of Forman Christian College Lahore, Pakistan
• Coordinator of Pakistan Women's Institute at Kinnard College Pakistan
• Registrar of Washington and Jefferson College
• Secretary with the Airline Tariff Publishing Co. at Dulles Airport
Robert W. Knuth

8/12/1945 – 7/21/1993

- Graduated with a B.A. in History
- Taught high school history
Kenton L. Culbertson


- Graduated with a B.A. in History
Robert Lee Pascale

9/21/1945 - 7/27/1994

- Graduated with a B.A. in Spanish
- M.A. in counseling from Shippensburg University of Pennsylvania
- Doctorate from Lehigh University
- Teacher, guidance counselor and administrator for several school districts
- Assistant superintendent at Shippensburg
- Superintendent of Greencastle-Antrim School District
Susan Coe Templeton


- Graduated with a B.A. in History
- Employed as a loan officer for 15 years
Barbara Kohler Lee


• Graduated with a B.A. in Biology
• National Institute of Health
• Marine Medical Center Cancer Research Institute
• Jackson Laboratory
James R. Saunders

5/23/1945 - 12/10/2000

• Graduated with a B.A. in French
• Taught French for 15 years at Strath Haven High School
• Deacon of Media Presbyterian Church
James H. Laskaris


• Graduated with a B.S. History
Thomas M. Bryan

3/19/1945 - 8/10/2004

• Graduated with a B.S. in Biology
• Graduated from Jefferson Medical College
• Past President of Pennsylvania Academy of Family Physicians
• Physician with Community Medical Associates
• Listed in Who’s Who for family physicians
Stephen C. Richter

2/16/1946 - 5/4/2005

- Graduated with a B.A. in English
- M.A. in English
- Became a funeral director with one of the largest Jewish funeral homes on the east coast
Richard A. Feigles


- Graduated with a B.A. in Sociology
- Supervisor for Circuit City Distribution Center
- Worked for Toys R Us
- Worked for Sears
Sally A. Groff


- Graduated with a B.A. in Elementary Ed
- Taught at Manheim Central and Solanco School Districts
Linda Miller Lieberman


- Graduated with a B.A. in Spanish
- Spent her junior year in Valencia, Spain
- Taught High School Spanish for 38 years
- Avid Phillies fan
- Accomplished musician
Trudy Grose Banks

1/23/1946- 6/14/2008

- Graduated with a B.A. in French
- Taught French and Conflict Resolution at Portage Area High School
- Hosted more than 20 exchange students
Charles A. Ray

10/2/1942 - 9/14/2008

• Attended, but did not graduate
• Guidance Counselor
• Self-employed painter and landlord
Paul G. Shaffer


- Graduated with a B.S. in Chemistry
Mary Ann Umberger Guidice

5/5/1945 - 9/18/2010

- Graduated with a B.S. in Biology
- Physician specializing in Neurology
- Member of the American Academy of Neurology
- Member of the American Society of Neurorehabilitation
Garth S. Redmond

1/4/1946 - 5/7/2011

- Graduated with a B.S. in Biology
- Army Veteran of the Vietnam War
- Recipient of the Bronze Star
- Retired employee of the former New Cumberland Army Depot
Stanley M. Donaldson

11/19/1945 – 9/29/2011

• Graduated with a B.S. in Economics
• Veteran of the Vietnam War serving in the U.S. Army from February 1968 until October 1969
• Bank examiner
• Account supervisor for Pennsylvania Farm Bureau
Larry R. Miller

7/24/1945 - 4/4/2012

- Graduated with a B.S. in Economics
- Attended Bethany Seminary attaining a Masters in Divinity
- Earned a Doctorate from Pennsylvania College of Optometry
Harvey I. Oaks

- Attended but did not graduate
- Served 20 years in the U.S. Navy
- Served 20 years in Virginia Probation and Parole
- Committed to Plaza Little League coaching, managing, and mentoring numerous players volunteering his time wherever needed
Ronald S. Shaw

5/21/1945 – 8/30/2012

• Graduated with a B.A. in History and Political Science
• U.S. Army Military Police as well as a lieutenant
• Special Agent in the FBI
• Sold life insurance for Equitable Insurance Company
Carole Heisey LeFever

11/26/1945 - 5/20/2013

• Graduated with a B.A. in History in Port Royal, PA
• Taught history
• Earned a B.A. in Art from Millersville University
• Art teacher and field hockey coach at Wheatland Junior High School for 33 years
Richard B. Holmquist

06/11/1945 - 06/26/2013

- Graduated with a B.S. in Mathematics
- Moved to Canada after graduation
- Assistant head of the mathematics department at Chinguacousy Secondary School in Brampton, Ontario, Canada
Graduated with a B.A. in Sociology
Began her career in Child Development in Reading, PA
Social worker and later supervisor of in-home services at Berks County Children and Youth Services from which she retired
Stephen R. Herr

11/27/1945 - 11/1/2013

- Graduated with a B.S. in Geology
- M.S. Degree in Paleontology from the University of Iowa
- Worked in the oil industry
- PhD in Environmental Science from Oklahoma State University
- Professor of physical and environmental science at Oral Roberts University for over twenty years
- Ended his career in Cuenca, Ecuador
James R. Myers

2/20/1945 - 6/4/2015

- Graduated with a B.S. in Biology
- Graduated from Baltimore College of Dental Surgery in 1971
- One year internship at Charlotte Memorial Hospital as an Oral Surgeon
- Joined his father in the family dental practice
David N. Brinton

6/23/2044– 6/7/2015

• Graduated with a B.S. in Geology
• Served in the U.S. Army in Vietnam returning as a decorated war veteran
• Moved to Idaho and started Porcupine Greenhouse
• Avid fisherman and outdoorsman
Judith S. Allison


• Graduated with a B.A. in English
Marilyn A. Grove

1/9/1945 – 11/24/2015

• Attended but did not graduate
• Received a master’s in Social Work from Temple University
• Senior Social Worker for the commonwealth of Massachusetts in Eastham, MA
• Joined her friend Ronni Farrell doing renovation work within a three town radius
• Owner of an antique, curio, and furniture shop
Thomas H. Severns

9/10/1945 - 1/25/2016

• Graduated with a B.A. in English
• Jazz musician, research assistant and instrument repairman
• Toured with T-Bone Walker in the 70’s
Patrick William Loughlin

9/14/1944 – 1/01/2017

• Attended but did not graduate
• Finished his education at Delaware Valley
• Survived by his wife, Sandy Andoniades Loughlin ‘67, two daughters, and a brother
• Found his true vocation as a gunsmith consulting as ‘weapons master’ for television and movies
• Devoted husband and father